
THE ALTAR GUILD is an important part of the preparation for worship. You are responsible for 
having in readiness all things necessary for communion services, seeing that vestments, paraments, 
linens, furnishings, communion vessels and elements are available, correctly placed and in working 
order. These tasks are to be done with reverence and joy. Please invite anyone who might be 
interested in serving God in this way to assist you in your preparations. New members are welcome. 
 If you are unable to serve on a given Sunday, please find your own replacement. If you have 
questions, please contact Altar Guild Co-chair Lela Gleason, the church office or the Worship 
Committee. 
 
FOR SUNDAY SERVICES  

1. By Thursday or Friday, the Altar flower vase liners should be taken to one of the 
florists, the florist will then deliver them to the church. 

2. You can find the Altar flower vase liners in the little kitchen, on the Altar (in the 
vases) or in the Altar guild room. 

3.   Check with the family to see if there is a florist preference and what should be done 
with the flowers after worship. 

4. Deliver flowers to shut-ins along with Sunday’s Bulletin if those who have signed 
up do not want their flowers. 

 5. Replace spotted or wrinkled Altar Linen on the altar.   
 6. A list of those who have sponsored flowers is at the back or the sanctuary or posted 

in the monthly Shepherd Staff newsletter. 
 
COMMUNION SERVICES: (may be done on Saturday) 

1. The bread for Communion may be baked or purchased by individuals on Altar 
Guild. 

2. Place a table on each side of the center aisle for communion cups.  Place trays of 
cups on the tables.  Fill 4 cups on each table with grape juice.  Please use small 
cardboard cartons of PURE grape juice (3 in a package).  One small carton is 
enough for one Sunday. (Sediment forms in large bottles of juice before they are 
gone.) 

 3. Put empty trays on the shelves outside the stair doors. 
 4. Place the Corporal (l8" by l8") on top of the glass in the center of the altar. 
 5. Please FILL the flagon (silver pitcher) and place it on the right of the Corporal.  

Place the bread on a plate and cover it with an unfolded PURIFICATOR and put the 
plate on the left side of the Corporal.  Please cut the loaf half way through the short 
way. 

6.    In the center of the Corporal place three goblets.  Directly in front of them place the 
large pouring chalice. Please fill all but the large common cup with wine. Place the 
large common cup directly in front of the large pouring chalice. Place on that chalice 
the veil, which has been folded in thirds around the pall (the stiffened square) so that 
the lengths hang down on either side of the chalice.  Place two purificators (small 
linen) either side of the front chalice. During the Service, Communion cups are 
brought to the kitchen and washed in warm mild suds, rinsed and wiped dry.  These 
are returned tray by tray to the tables. It is not necessary to count the cups. 

7. Both of our chalices for serving communion wine are now “dripless”. This means 
you no longer need to hold a cloth directly under the pouring spout when distributing 
wine into communion cups. 



8. The Altar Guild needs to place middle altar rail section on the kneeler in front of the 
altar railing by the North end. The ushers will put it in place before communion. 

9. After the service, pour the wine from the pouring chalices and flagon back into the 
bottle, to be used for the next Communion service. Vacu-seal to recork to keep the 
wine fresh. Wine from the Common Cups is poured upon the ground. Please take the 
bread home. Communionware is washed, dried and put away. Please take all used 
altar linens, plus the box , to Valetta Jensen for laundering, leave them on the 
picnic table on her porch, she will return them to the church. 

10. Inform the Office Manager when the supply of wine is low. 
11.   Holy Communion celebrated at a wedding or a funeral is the same as for Sundays. 

 12.  NOTE: Please make sure the wine closet door is shut and locked. 
 
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM (normally not scheduled with Communion) 

1. Place the Baptismal table directly behind the font. Place the oil, the shell, and the 
ewer (pitcher) on the table. Place the banner stand to the right of the font and place 
the child's banner on the stand.  Place paschal candle to the left. Remove the lid of 
the font and place in sacristy.  Fill the ewer with warm water and replace on table.    

2. Following the service, drain and dry the bowl, replace bowl and cover, return 
paschal candle to its place, return dried ewer, shell and oil to the shelf, return banner 
stand to the sacristy. 

 
THANK YOU FOR SERVING YOUR LORD & HIS CONGREGATION IN THIS WAY! 
 

Altar Flower Guidelines 
Thank you to those who sign up to provide altar flowers throughout the church year. The basic 
cost for providing altar flowers is $16.00 each Sunday, and this should be paid in the church 
office or left in the offering plate clearly marked “Altar Flowers”. It is appreciated if you pay for 
your flowers within one week of sponsoring them as the church will be billed from the florists, or 
you can prepay them any time. If you would like to have extra flowers costing more than $15.00, 
you need to make arrangements with one of the florists and pay them directly for the cost of the 
flowers. The altar guild will deliver the vase liners to the florists each week. If you have a 
preference of florists, please notify the church office or the altar guild by the Wednesday before 
the Sunday you are providing flowers. A list of those sponsoring altar flowers will be put in the 
Shepherd’s Staff at the beginning of each month as a reminder. Again, thank you for providing 
flowers, and thank you to the altar guild for all they do.  
 
A VOLUNTEER TO JOIN ALTAR GUILD CO-CHAIR LELA GLEASON IS NEEDED. 
CONTACT THE CHURCH OFFICE OR A MEMBER OF THE WORSHIP COMMITTEE 
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING. 
 
Thank you to Betsy Nelsen for the many years she served as co-chair for the Altar Guild.  
 
All Altar Guild policies reviewed March, 2009 

 


